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Stramarv:
Growing disilloslonnent caong ne*. members of organizations has been
traced to Inadequacies in approaches to orfiani rational entry. To provide
a foundation for Tiore adequate orRanizatlonal entry practices, paps In
existing approaches are identified and a more cornprehenslve conceptual
framework is developed. The fraweKork: Identifies key features of tran-
sition experiences; describes the sensa-tnaklnp processes by »hlch Inillvl-
duals cope fclth transition features, In p.Trticular "surprises"; hiphlighta
hok netkcomers and Insiders differ in sense-maklna needs and resources.
iRplicetions are drawn for or^^antzatlonal entry practices.
*An earlier version of the paper was presented at the Noveaber 197fl
lac Angeles Hcetlnc:s of the Operations Research Society of /j!vericfi/The
Institute of fSanageaent Sciences.

ORnANIZATinNAL ENTRY: TOWARD A y^RE COMPLETE
UKDKRSTAMDIN'n OF NEWCWERS' EXPERIENrF.S
There Is growing concern that current organizational entry prac-
tices do not adequately facilitate the transition of nei. members into
fcork organizations. Voluntary turnover during the first 18 months on
the job is increasing onong college graduates In first career jobs.
Reports of mounting dlsillusionnent among ne» recruits are accumulating
In college placetaent offices and in corporate personnel deoartments
(I^ffib, 1^77; Moe, 1<)77; Louis, l'J7R). That these trends are found
despite growing attention of companies to nea nernber orientation ^ieh-
lights the problematic nature of bringing newcomers on board and the
need for improved organizational entry practices.
The purpose here is to identify crucial gaps in current approaches
to organizational entry and develop a perspective »hloh fills the gaps.
The ne« perspective proposes that an appreciation of »hat ne»cooers
typically experience during the transition period and ho<» they cone
Kith their experiences is fundaiasntal to designing entry practices »hich
facilitate newcomers* adaptation in the ne* setting. The paper la orga-
nized in three parts: the first section revie».s previous research on
organtcacional entry oad suggests limitatlona of current perspectives.
In the second section, a nefc parspactlve is presented; its irnpllcations
for organizational entry practices are discussed in the final section.
Freviong Research
Klrifyrlcally, t^o distinct approaches or focuses to research on
organ 1 national entry phenorauna have been followed. One has exa.rlred
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causes of r«cruit turnover and the other hati de»crlb«d stages of
organlxatiotial socialization through vhlch recruits pass. Tn the
first approach y researchers have sought to identify aatecedents or
caosas of recruit turnover in order to control or reduce it. Results
of this itork indicate that the single laost Important factor (of the
factors studied) associated Kith recruit turnover is recruit expec-
tations (Ross & Zander, 1957; Dunnette, Arvey, & Banas, 1973; ^tsell,
1968; Wanoos, 1976; Steers & Porter, 1974).
Tvo Interpretatlooa of the role of recruit expectations in turn-
over have caerged, however. In the first, turnover is attributed to
unrealistic eocpectationa that individuals bring as they enter organiza-
tions CWanoas, 1976; Bray, Campbell, f» Crant, 1974); In the second,
turnover is attributed to differences between nevcoaers' pre-entry
expectations and early Job experience, labeled cnaet expectations
(Ross & Zander; Ounnette et al.). Rince the Interpretations suggest
different entry strategies, each is briefly explored here.
Iq »i.ork oa realisa, Warjoop (1976) hes found that nescojners' exp^c-
tnttona are more inflated or lanreallstic about intrinsic job erpacta
(i.e., th« nature and characteristics of the work itself) than are
expectations about extrinsic napecta of the job (i.e., vorklnp condi-
tions, salary and beooflts). Wanous attributes this differeuce to the
fact that it i« more difficult tO describe the intrinsic nature and
characterietics of a job than to convey the extrinsic features of the
«ork ectting and benefits p:;ckage. The typical recrultBent stratr.ay
of ":r;_.';.ling" the individual cr» the organisation by ewcphaslzins Its
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desirable aspects Is one source of unrealistic expev Eatlons (Ward &
Athos, 1972).
Based on these findings, researchers have developed a technique
called the Realistic Job Prevle% (RJP) to proaote wore realistic
pre-entry job expectations ancuag company recruits. Uanous (1<)7&)
has found that greater realism In expectations results uheo recruits
receive |n:evle« booklets describing the cospany and the Job. Further-
•ore, Uanous (1977) has found realisa to he negatively associated with
turnover.
While realism, the key «ord used In this approach, suggests
accuracy and appropriateness of expectations, it is operationallzed
leerely as the inverse of expectation ^evel; lower expectstlons are
considered store realistic than are higher expectations.
In contrast to the realism approach, the «ork of Ross & Zander
and Dunnette ct. al. opera tlonalljes unnet exiKCtations as the differ-
ence betveen initial expectations (or needs) and actual experiences
on th« job.
Dunnette et. al. found that aaeoog college graduates In one l^trge
corapany, those «ho reslgccd had cigniflcaotly wore unmet job expecta-
tions th&n did those «ho rcfiaioed in the or.^anixation. What is note-
worthy is that those «ho stayed and those «ho left "...vere nearly
identical la what they [initially] expectf>d froa their Jobs at the
tiw« they declt'ed to go sith the company (p. 28).** Although It uould
8c»c;n that lower initial job txpectatloon woald be owre easily mot than
high:;^ expectations (e.g., "I'» not expecting much responsibility en
tb«i joh" vernc3 "I'n expecting a lot"), Dunnette' s work Indlc&iAS thst

it is the exteat of iBnMt expectations or taimet needs (Foss & Zander)
rather than level of Initial expectations per Be that is predictive
of vol»H»tary turrwver.
In stta, this approach suggests that recruit turnover can be re-
daced by redaclag uiuset expectation?. However, untnet expectations,
broadly defined, may be an inevitable accoapanlment Co such oajor
transitions as the nove froo school to «ork. This possibility aad
its iaplicatioDS for oanaglng recruit turnover are explored later In
the paper.
The second eajor approach to the study of organizational eotry
provides descriptions of stages through which recruits pass and the
probable outcones of each stage (Merton, 1957; Rcheln, 1<>62, 1968;
Van Haanen, 1976; Schein & Van Maanen, 1978). According to Scheln
(1968), the organitatlonat socialization process begins in a stage
called anticipatory social i>;at ton . Recruits, Khlle still outsiders,
anticipate their experiences in the organisation they are about to
enter. Caring that period, outsiders develop expectations about their
life In the organisation and oa the job. It is here that th«> unreal-
istic expectations identified by Urinous develop.
Gn beginning work, the individual passes froa outsider to nei.cc«er
and cntors the encounter stage. F>uring encounter, neuccsiers' prc-cBr.ry
expectations are tested against the reality of their nev Kork experi-
ences. Differences between expectations and experiences (the previoocl^
^escribed onojet expectations) result la uhat ifkighes (1958) has called
**scj^>llty shock.** Coping «lth such differences and "learning the roj-2o"
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(Ritti & Funkhouaer, 1977) of the ne*i settlnf; typically occupy the
ncKConer for the first 6 to 10 nonths on the job.
The pissaKe from newcomer to Insider marks the individual's reno-
lotlon of» or adcptfltlon to, differences betueen •xpectations and early
job experiences. The final stage of organizational soclallratlon has
been tensed aetaaorphosls »
In assessing current approaches to organizational entry, three
laportant gaps can be Identified, First, there has been little inte~
gratlon of the t«o approaches to date (Louis, 1979). Yet the stages
of organisational eocializatlon describe the context in khlch recruit
turnover takes place.
Secondly, in current approaches there has been insufficient study
of the t^ys In vhlch nevcomera detect, diagnose, Interpret, and select
responses to differences hetveen pre-entry expectations and farly Jcb
experiences. Why is it that socse nevcomers choose to leave vork organi-
zations, others try to renegotiate job descriptions, and still others
accept BBore readily the lEiantlclpated raality of the nes eetttnf;? V>\Rt
Is it ehout the individails themselves (e.g., personality and back-
ground), their situations in the orgoniratlons, or the iways in uhich
they internally proceas their experiences as neKcoaers that leads thcca
to choose ono of these responses over another? Answers to these qsrsa-
tions should enlighten efforts to improve organizational entry practices,
Finally, it seeas important to design entry practices based on a
rich appreciation of ths r.itare of ne»coTier transition eicpcrlonces.
Vvt to date no adequate experienc(>-bassd and/or holistic dascription
c2 'Ci'fi pi-;enocenon lias been developed and Integrated into vorU on
orgaui-a'cional entry.
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A Model of the Newcomer Experience
VhaC do ne«coaet8 typically experience in entering ne« organiza-
tions? Ho« do ncKcomers cope with their trflnsitlon experiences? In
the following pages key features of the newcomer experience are
described and a franevork for understanding nescooerp' coping or senser-
making processes is developed.
Characteristics of the Tranaittoo Experience . It la proposed that
change, contrast and surprise constitute major types of transition
features. While all refer to various types of differences attendant
to entering nev settings, they focus on separate areas of difference.
Each is briefly defined and illustrated In the next fe« pages.
Often the college graduate entering a Kork organlKatioa experiences
several najor changes at once. For Instance, starting a ne« Job may
also involve moving to a different city, developing a n«« social net-
work, buying a house. Such change produces stress, whether th» changf:
Is for the good or bad (Cobb, 1*J76; Dohrenscnd & Dohrenwend, 1974;
Holmes & Rahe, 1967), It is the nevneas of thfl "changed to" situation
that requires adJustBent by the Individual. Change is defined here «3
an objective difference in a major feature botncen the nesi and old set-
tings. Tho aore denents that are different In the not* situation ccsa-
pared *ith the previous situation, the roore the ne\»coaier potentially
has to co;-« tilth. Ihla l3 true even though differences represent lo-
provenants ever the previous situation.
Defined r^re elaborately, change Is publicly noted and knovable;
t^'.i is, there la recordable evidence of a differenca. Evlds:;ce
incivt?c2S n«fc addresses and telephone nuflibero, title, sclary, job
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description, organizational affiliation, perquisites, etc. Such evidence
exists in Advance of the transition. In fact, clvinges theaselves are
kaotiable in advance.
With the start of a ne« job, the Individual experiences a change
in role and often in professional Identity; from student to flnsinclal
analyst, for instance. Such role changes are often occoapanled by
changes in status. SlTRllarly, there are often major differences In
basic working conditions. Discretion in scheduling tice, opportunities
for feedback and peer Interaction sjay be very different at work than
in school. In field sales versos narVetinjc research or nanageaient.
What else changes as the newcomer begins life in a ne« setting?
Schein (1971) has stated that an individual entering an organization
crosses three boundaries: functional, hierarchical, and indusionary.
The neKcoflier takes on a set of tasks vlthin a functional area (e.g.,
Rarkoting, finance) and uuat learn tJou they are to be accon>pllshed.
The newcomer also acquires a poaitioo in the hierarchy, laplyitig sup£r~
vleory authority over subordinates, and reporting recponalbility to a
superior.
A sore inforoal but no less crucial boundary to cross la tho in-
dusionary one. This boundary refers to one's position in the I.nforrs«l
information and Influence networks. Influence and Infomation access
fro» the previous situation can seldom be transferred into the new
situation. A3 a result, uefccofsers usually hold peripheral rather than
central positions in the indusionary network. Over tl«e they nsy
davfilop access sod influence bases, but initially they ere usually "on
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ths outside." Togethe?:, these boaodarles represent three more dlnen-
slons of neKoess.or change (or neKconers. Saped on this vIck of
change, %e can generally expect a transition froo school to a flret
foll-tlae, career-related job to he accompanied by more changes And
therefore aore stress, than a transition fro« one worV organization to
another, especially vhen the neK Job is similar to the previous one.
A c«coad t3rp« of transition feature is contrast . Contrast is per-
sonally, rather than publicly, noticed. Contrasts constitute ho%. the
individual defines the situation. They are not for the most part
knowable in advance. Contrast is therefore person-specific rather than
indigenous to the organization transition, ^ut is to uay, for t«o
people undergoing the e^ne change (e.g., leaving Stanford and entering
Merrill liynch) different contrasts Kill emerge.
Contrast, an effect described by Gestalt psychologists (Kohler,
1947; Koffka, 1935), involves the emergence within a perceptual field
of figure, or noticed features, against ground, or general background.
Particular features emerge «hen inttlvlduals experience nev settings.
Which features emerge as "figure" is in part deteralned by features of
previously experienced settings. Both betveen setting differences and
vithln (ca*) setting characteristics contribute to the selection of
features experienced as figure. For example, hov people dress In tlw
new setting nay or oay not be noticed or experienced as a contrast by
the nsvcoaer, depending in part on whether dress differs beCveen new
end old settings. Tl^e presence of a difference in dress is a n^ccs"
sary but not sufficient precondition for the noticing of a contrast.
Sicii;..arly, the abs«nce of Kindovs may or may not emerge through the

contrast effect as « dlstingoishing feature of the nev setting, de~
pending oa the individual and the full eet of potential contrasts In
the situation.
That there are natural perceptual linits operatini; to set soae
Baxlaosi number of contrasts to which individuals can attend is iaplied
in Kork by Miller (1956), but requires direct exaiBlnation. Ad'iitlon-
ally, this researcher's observations and intuitions suggest that for
individuals in ne« situations, sone einiiRin nu3:ber of contrasts eoerge
hj %hlch the newness of the situation is identified and ^Jescribed.
The third type of transition feature ia surprise . Surprise re-
presents both a difference between an individual's prior anticipations
and subsequent experience in the neu setting and hi8/}>er affective
reactions to differences (including contraets and changes). Surprises
tRay be positive (e.g., delight at finding your office window overlcoka
a garden) and/or negative (e.g., dlsappolntnent at finding your office
Kindow cannot be opened). The subject of entlcipations and, therefore,
surprise may be the job, organlxation or self. Anticipations nay be
conscious or unconscious, and either overset or undermet anticipations
can produce surprise. Figure I sutmaarlzes the fores of ourprio* in
relation to three dimensions for understanding organiratlonal entry
phenooena
.
It ia proposed that several forms of surprise often arise during
the encounter stage and require adaptation on the part of the newcomer.
The first form of surprise occurs when conscious expectations about the
Job are not fulfilled In the newconers' early job experiences. 'Dncot
e;;ixictat ions' as typically used (e.g., In the research reviewed in the
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prevlous section) refers to undettnet coosclous job expectations, sho«Q
•8 the shaded area In Figure 1.
A second forsi of surprise «hlch nay occur during encounter, arises
vhen expectations (both conscious and unconscious) about oneself are
onoet. Choice of the nev organisation Is often based on assumptions
about one's o«in skills, values, needs, etc. During encounter, errors
in assunptlons sometimes eaerge and the newcomer aust cope «lth the
recognition that he/she is different than Kas previously thought. Wit-
ness this example: "I chose this Job because it offered a great deal
of freedom; nos I realize I really don't Kant so much freedom."
A third form of surprise arises vhen unconscious Job expectations
are unmet or uhen features of the job are unanticipated. Job aspects
not previously considered laportant stand out as important because
their presence or absence is experienced as undesirable. As one ne«-
coaer said; "I had no idea hov important vlndovs «ere to me till I'd
spent a «eek In a staff rooa without any." This Is an example of both
inadequacy in prior anticipations producing surprise and a contrast,
indicating a typical omrerlap batveen the t«o types of features.
A fourth fora of surprise arises fro« difficulties in accurately
forecasting Internal reactions to a particular new experience, "What
«ill happen" (the external events) say be accurately anticipated vhllc
"hoK it *H1 feel" (the Internal experience of external crvents) uay cot
be accurately a.^sessed by the individual. Ro* ne% experiences villi
feel, OS opposed to hoK the individual expected them to feel, is diffi-
cult to anticipate and often surprising. "I kne« I'd have to put In a
-V." of overtime. But I had no idea ho« bad I'd feel after a math of
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65 hoar •••ks, hov tired I*d be all the tiwe." In this exaople, the
facts vere available to the Individual ahead of tlMe, and «ere accepted;
vhat vaa inaccurately anticipated, and therefore surprising, was ho«
it Kould "actually feel," the subjective experience. The individual
In this czaaple aight interpret his/her experience as "I don't have as
uch energy as I thought," experiencing an unvet expectation about self.
A final point about surprise is necessary. Just as both positive
and negative change produce stress to be coped «ith, both pleasant and
unpleasant surprises require adaptation. HoKever, traditional foraula-
tlons of unoiet expectations iaplicitly treat only undemet expectations
or unpleasant surprises. In future, it Kill be laportant to include
both overset as «ell as underset expectations in considering surprises
that contribute to nevcoaer stress.
The picture of the neKcower experience developed here suggests that
the strategy of enhancing the "realisn" of only conscious pre-entry job
expectations is not adequate. Siailarly, strategies to Insure that con-
scious pre-entry Job expectations are not underfol filled ("unmet") in
early Job experiences are also not sufficient. Ultimately both vievs
seek to aid nevcoaers by reducing the extent of their unnet expectations.
Both iDplicitly deny the near inevitability of the ayriad unanticipated
and even unanticlpatable changes, contrasts and surprises attendant to
entering substantially different organizational settings. Unnet con-
scious Job expectations constitute merely one subset of surprise.
It is proposed that appreciation of changes, surprises, and con-
trasts characteristic of nekconer transitions is essential in designing
orpianizatlonal structures that facilitate newcomer transitions. In
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•••ttoce, tbay constitute a part of the experiential landscape of Indl-
vldoels during the encounter stage of organisational socialisation.
Roe ne«co«era navigate the landscape (that is, the processes by «hlch
they cope «lth such features) Is the subject of the rouilnder of the
section.
Holt Hencoaers Cope ulth TransitIon t Sense-Making , let us take a closer
look at the sense-aaklng process by vhlch Individuals cope «ith surprlsesi
Recently, a fraaenork describing the processes by which Individuals
detect and Interpret surprises has been developed (Louis, 1978). The
frasMitiork suggests that sense-waking can be viewed as a cycle. The
sequence of events over tlae is as follovs: 1) Individuals fora «vi-
consclous and conscious predictions, anticipations, or expectations
about future events; 2) Individuals experience events vhlch nay be
discrepant fro« predictions, experienced as surprises; 3) discrepant
events, or surprises, trigger s need* for explanation, or post-dlctlon,
through vhlch interpretations of discrepancies are developed; that Is^
•eanlng Is attributed to surprises; 4) based on attributed me.inlngs, uny
necessary behavioral responses to the Intmedlate situation are selected;
5) also based on attributed eanlngs, inderstandlngs of actors, actions,
and Bettings are updated and predictions about future experiences In the
setting are revised. At that point the cycle has begun again (Louie,
1978). The cycle as deacribed includes only the more rational eleaients
in •ense-making. It is aeant to represent general stages in ixider-
standlng one's experience, rather than the literal process by vhich all
iadividuals respond to each experience. It is crucial to note that
r;-! \':-
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inlng Is attributed to sarprlse as an output of the senBe-^aking pro-
cess, rather thao arising coacurrently vlth perception or detection of
differences.
The frane«;ork (Louis, 1978) further suggests that individuals make
sense of, or attribute meaning to, surprises based on four types of
input: 1) their past experiences vith slailar surprises and situations;
2) general persooal/pcrsonallty characteristics Including predispositions
to attribute causality to self, others, fate, etc. (e.g., locus of con-
trol (Rotter, 1<)66) and anonle (McClosky & Schaar, 1963)), as veil as
Individual's orienting purposes in the situation and in general; 3)
interpretive schemes, i.e., internalizations of context-specific dic-
tionaries of meaning chlch "...structure routine interpretations and
conduct Kithin an institutional area" (Berger & tucknan, 196B, p. 138);
A) information and interpretations fron others in the situation. Figure
II sunmarices the framework and presents it in relation to the features
of transition described earlier in the section.
In order to assess the special needs of oeKcomers during sense-
making, «c compare their situation in general «ith that of_ Insiders.
There are three Important Kays in vhlch the experiences of ncKComers
differ from those of insiders. In the first place, insiders nomally
knou «hat to expect i» and of the situation. For the most part, little
is surprising or needs to be made sense of. Secondly, vhen surprises
do arise (e.g., not getting an expected raise), the insider usually has
sufficient history in the setting to interpret them more accurately, or
make sense based more on relevant knowledge of the immediate situation.
An Insider probably kno«s, for instance, whether the denied raise is
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dde to company-iild* budget cut« or Is related to Ms/hcr perfomancc,
•nd whether It 1* «n indication of ho% the future atay unfold or a tem-
porary situation* Thirdly, «hen surprisea ariae and sense-making is
necessary, the insider usually has other Insiders vho can serve as
sounding boards to "check out" their perceptions and interpretations
«itb.
The compariaon of nevcoaer and insider experiences suggests that
tvo types of input to aenae-aaking shown in Figure II nay be problem-
atic for oeccoMera; local interpretation scheaes and others' inter-
pretations* Concerning the fomer, nevcomers probably do not have
adequate history in the setting to appreciate »* fully as insiders
ight lihy and hov surprises have arisen. With time and experience in
the nev setting, they tsay come to understand hoK to interpret actions
of superiors and others, and Khat meanings to attach to eventn and
outcomes in the «ork setting* According to Berger and Lucknan (1968),
during early stages In a nev setting, oe«caoers internalize dlctionariea
of meaning used by members of the setting. At the outset, however, nek-
comers tjrplcally ace unfaolllar Kith the meaning dictionaries for the
new setting. In addition, they are usually unsKsre of both their need
to understand setting specific meaning dictionaries, or interpretation
schernes, and the fact that they arc unfaaillar vith them.
As a result, neKcomere often attach meanings to action, events, and
surprises in the new setting using interpretation schemes developed
through their experiences In other setting. Based on these, inappro-
priate and dysfunctional interpretations nay be produced. For exaaple,
%hnt it means to "take initiative" or "put in a hard day's work" in a
J .
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school situation nay b« quite different from Its ae«ning in a vork set-
ting. In essence* this constitutes a variation on the kind of surprise
that arises «»hen unconscious Job related expectations are tsuaet.
Similarly, one*s uoderstartding of why a superior responds In a par-
ticularly harsh manner may be inadequate. Overpersonallzed attributions
ay result in the absence of knowledge about hos that superior typically
behaves toward other subordinates, or without relevant background infor-
mation about, for instance, the superior's recent divorce, lack of pro-
ootion, or reduction in scope of authority and responsibility.
Meanings attached nay err in several ways. Nevcooers nay attribute
permanence or stability to temporary situations, or vice versa (Wainer,
1974). As veil, nevcomers may see themselves as the source or cause of
events vhen external factors are responsible for outcomes (Weiner).
The dysfunctional effects of such Interpretationol errors can be
seen by tracing hov responses chosen are influenced by meanings attri-
buted in situations. In a series of studies by Weiner and his asso-
ciates, subjects attributing evonts to stable causes changed behavior
more often than did subjects attributing events to unstsblc or teaspar-
ary causes (e.g., the boss is always like this versus he/she is going
through a rough, bat temporary period). In laboratory expsrlments,
shifts In subjects' affect were more likely to result froa p«r«onal,
or Internal, attributions than froa external attributions (e.g., the
boss doeon't like me versus ttie bo«u treats everyone harshly). While
further work la needed to asstss the extent to vhich Weiner 's flndlngo
hold In organizational settings, It saens obvious that indlvitluals
select responses to events at least In part on the basis of the c:S'?.nl,ng
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they attach to then. Decisions to stay or leave organize tlon«;, feelioj**
of cooimltttent or alienation voald appear to follov fron sense made by
newconera of early job experiences*
Returning to the general situation nevconers face, %m have sefto
that the lack of setting-s[Mclfic interpretation schetses, or oeaning
dictionaries, aay lead both to surprise itself and to Misinterpretation
(relative to interpretations based on broad historical knowledge of the
situation) of surprise during seose-aaklng.
The second type of input to sense-making problenatic for necconers
Is inforaation and interpretations of others In the situation. In
conparison to the situation of insiders, nevcoroers probably have not
developed relationships vlth others In the settlnj; «ith vhom they could
test their perceptions and interpretations. Such reality-testing is
seen as an Important input to sense-naklng. Id light of the picture
developed here, it seems particularly important for nevconers to have
insiders «ho raight serve as sounding boards and guide thera to important
background infortvation for assigning ueaning to events and surprises.
Thsse relationships night also facilitate the nevcofaer*s acquisi-
tion of the local reeanlng dictionary or interpretation echeae. Finally,
infornation may cone through insidor-nevcoiaar rolsticnshlps that averts
and/or precipitates surprises. Insiders are seen as a pateotlally rich
source of asBlstance to nevcoraers in diagnosing snd interpreting the
yriad surprises that nmy arise during their transitions into re* set-
tings. Insiders are already "on bocrd"; presumably, they are equipped
«ith richer historical and current interpretive perspsctives than the
Trp^%c;>mer alone possesses.
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Itte fraaevork presented here suggests thac sense nade of surprises
by neKComers say be Inadequate In the absence of relevant inforaation
about orgaalKatlonal, ioterpersonal, and personal histories provided by
others in the setting. Inputs to sense-taaking fron sources in the
organieaClon balance the inputs provided by the iwKcoaer (i.e., previous
experiences and personality predispositions) vhich are likely to be
inadequate in the ne« setting, nntll nescoiaers develop accurate inter-
nal naps of the setting, until they appreciate local SMtanings, it is
ieportant that they have information available for aaendlng internal
cognitive saps and for attaching meaning to such surprises as may arise
during early Job experiences.
Implications for Organlgatlonal Entry Practices
Previous research has favored strategies for managing nevcooer
transitions into Kork organizations , that provide individuals vith nore
accurate (realistic) initial expectations, through a Realistic Job Prc-
vieK. In contre&t, strategies developed ' from tha fr83!«f;ork presanted
here take as given the ns^r Insvitebility that nettccmers lULll experi-
ence sooe unaet expectations, or surprise, tiheo ent<trlng a setting that
is substantially different frca the neucoaer's prevlocs setting and
fron his/her general experiences in orgsnisatioos. Strategies based on
the present fraaevork vould ala to intervene in ths ne«cofiier*8 cycle ss
seaae is nade of surprisat, given that sohs'* surprise Is natural to
najor transitions.
What this loeans at the practical level is that, at a fBininum, cer-
tain secrecy uoras, the "sink or SKla" learn on your OKn philosophy.
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and sanctions against infornation sharing among office memb«r8 are dys-
functional for n«wcoaers and for their enploye«injt organisations as
veil. Each of these restricts possible sources of relevant Infomatlon
available to oevcomers.
On the other hand, fostering links between nevccacrs and their
insider peers or non-supervisor superiors can be beneficial. Possible
programs rang* from the most iofomal (e.g.» the superior's suggestion
that co-vorker insiders lunch «ith the nefccotoer every so often to ansver
questions and see hov he/she is doing), to fully institutionalized
structures (e.g., fortaal buddy systeas in Khich insiders voltmteer and
receive skills training in acting as guides for a nea aeraber over a 6
to 12 month period). Croup or individually oriented practices are
feasible. Inforaal sponsor and sentor links between Junior and senior
enbers offer other Models of relationships through Khich infomatlon,
perceptions, and perspectives of events in the organization can be
exchanged.
Another patential aid for R««coCTcr8 is the appraisal process.
Ticely forael and informal feedback frca r^uperiors to neKcoaers about
their porioncisce can posclbly: 1) reduce the strcsa-pro^locing
oncertcinty of "not hioKina how you're Joln*^," in rcrjpcnse to «hich
netccoQcrcj are likely to supply thoir c«;n ootinatae; 2) replace khjAt
are often inaccurate 8elf-tpnrair-.''6 %ilth data froa superiors lefcre
incccuracisi becone entranchcd j-jdv,;>&nta idiich guide the tie«cc^er's
Sw'bsequfenZ: as6e88Ba:-<.t3 of equity Ir. th* situation. An onrly appraisal
could ?ro ^3cd to provld* nei;r.i.jaro ;;lth ?n understcn^i«5 of the prr*-
"^-rn ttni criteria of p^rforaance evaluation. With such first-hand
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knofcledge, the newcomer can be expected to make more reallty-haiied
aelf-assessraeots; In addition, he/she Is better equipped to Interpret
other events related to evaltiatlon, clearly a crucial area In one's
early organizational life. In essence, an early appraisal can be
treated as a collaborative sense-making session in »hich the superior
helps the nekconser try on a portion of an important insider's inter-
pretive scheme. Although it is anticipated tV:at sore falloor, -rr
surprise, may be produced, it should be easier according to this ner-
spective for the nescomer to cope with surprise arlslnc ir. an early
appraisal than »tth the elaborated surprise exoected to arise after '^
months of experience and assumption building.
Finally, there are implications for ne-coDers the-selves, ^r.i fcr
those kho help prepare t^em to select and enter organizations. It
kould be beneficial for newcomers to enter organizations ^iz^ an jnder-
standlng of: khy it is likely they may experience surprises during, t'^e
transition period; »hy they as nekccmers may be relatively ill-eculnoed
to nake accurate sense of rurprises arising during c-irly <cS ex. erience? ;
and hofc they mi;»ht nroacti"ely neek information froa irrlders at »ork to
supplement their o»;n in;iclequ?tr> internal Interpretivs Fi-hen'»«;. To achieve
that end, rcllege cur'lcol** ?,nd placTiont activities could as a natter
of cours? nro-rlde rto-lents kith a pT»vlek of tynl -al r.rpnsitlcn experi-
ences and sr^vs to manape them, "trst rtcp" In that d!r»»ction are already
TisibTc at rem? schools. Harvard, fov Inptancs, offers a second year MBA
elector*; 5r «ih^ch individuals antlclnst** ^nd prectice managing options
and strcpsf^ ^'l2v nay fnce *n na^ orfrcr.^rntlonal settingp. And ar
:??rV«1.i«'y, plKcenent office prosrans attonpt to enlighten graduating v:3A3
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about fthac likely lies ahead and khat others before thea have reported
experiencing.
The Inpllcations for practice kere based on the thesis that ne»coners
are Ill-equipped to make sense of the nyriad surprises that potentially
acccnpany an entry into a nes organization. It has been proposed here
that entry practices be designed to enhance ne» rnembers' understandings
of their experiences in and of oea, organizational settings. Structures
and proc£saes sucit as t'na ones suggested above should be created to pro-
vide nekcomers kith insldcro' situation specific interpretations and
setting specific interpretive schemex. The insiders* vie* can supple-er.t
and balance natural inadequacies in nekconers' sense-naking tendencies,
and can hasten the developsent of nore adequate long-term self-sufficient
functioning. Furthermore, it is likely that supplementing ne»coners'
sense-making kill facilitate accuracy in nekcomers' interpretations of
their iRvnsdiate exp^rlencae, on the basis of kbtch individuals choose
affective and behavioral responses to early experiences on the job and
in the crgsaiZfAlon.
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